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THE GIBB’S

EXTRAO RDINARY

EAST
With some sensational 4WD tracks and natural
attractions that rival anything else in Australia,
the Gibb River Road won’t disappoint
WORDS AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY LINDA BLOFFWITCH
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■ WHERE:
The Gibb River Road is located in Western Australia’s Kimberley region and is
accessible 7km south of Derby or from
the Great Northern Highway in between
Kununurra and Wyndham.

■ INFORMATION:
The region offers awe-inspiring gorges
and waterfalls, 4WDing, indigenous
rock art, excellent bush camping,
photography, bushwalking, swimming,
and a range of tours.

■ FUEL & SUPPLIES:
Along the Gibb River Road, fuel and
basic supplies are available at El Questro
(ELQ also has LPG gas refill facilities),
Mt Barnett Roadhouse, Drysdale Station
and Kalumburu. Tyre repairs are also
available at Over the Range Tyres,
Drysdale Station, Ellenbrae, Home Valley
and El Questro Stations. Note: Imintji
Store which offered diesel and supplies
has recently closed, so ensure you make
other preparations until further notice.
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ur western Gibb River Road
adventure was now under our belt so
it was time to tackle the east. With
the 4WD tracks and spectacular
attractions that this section of the region offered
we knew our adventure was far from over.
Leaving Mt Elizabeth Station, we didn’t travel
far before reaching the Kalumburu/Mitchell
Falls turnoff. There was no way we were going to
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miss out on another visit to Mitchell Falls as this
attraction must be one of Australia’s best!
The Kalumburu Road may not be the best
going around so be prepared. For our trip, we
travelled relatively early in the season, so water
crossings were frequent and we experienced
bone jarring corrugations in a few sections.
In fact one section of the road had even been
re-routed as wet season rains had washed the

■ BUDGET ATTRACTIONS:
There is a load to explore along this
eastern section of the Gibb River Road and
up towards Kalumburu. Be mesmerised
by the magnificent Mitchell Falls, watch
spectacular sunsets over the Cockburn
Ranges, enjoy country hospitality at Home
Valley and some jaw dropping scenery at
El Questro. If time permits, visit Kalumburu
where the camping, fishing and
community’s museum are exceptional.

Don’t be tempted to
speed even when road
conditions are favourable

road away completely. Speed is a major factor
for many of the accidents along here and when
you’re on the receiving end of an oncoming
vehicle straying onto your side of the road
around a bend, it’s not fun!
Our first stop along the Kalumburu Road
was Drysdale River Station. With its relaxed
atmosphere and excellent facilities, it’s a top spot
to spend a night or two. We set up camp in the
homestead grounds, but more secluded bush
camping is available a few kilometres away at
Miner’s Pool (excellent swimming). While you’re
at Drysdale, make it a mandatory refuelling stop
before venturing further north and pick up any
basic supplies you need from the shop.

THERE’S NO OTHER
REGION THAT OFFERS
SENSATIONAL TOURING
LIKE THE KIMBERLEY
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■ WHAT TO TAKE:
Whilst some stations have basic
supplies, it pays to be self-sufficient
when travelling the Gibb River Road.
Take recovery gear, air compressor,
basic spare parts and a repair kit.

The Weber Q in the Tvan means
we
can have dinner cooked quickly if
it’s
been a long day of driving

■ BEST TIME TO TRAVEL:
The Gibb River Road is closed during wet
season rains. Sections of the Gibb can
begin to open at different times, so check
the road conditions with the Derby or
Kununurra Visitor Centres. The Kalumburu
Road which leads to Mitchell Falls and
Kalumburu is generally one of the last
roads to be opened in the Kimberley.

■ TRIP STANDARD:
The Gibb River Road is generally in good
condition with some corrugations and
is E-grade, suitable for off-road camper
trailers. The station entry tracks vary
and their side tracks can be D-grade.
The Kalumburu Road has a few water
crossings and can be rough in parts,
especially heading north from the Mitchell
Falls turnoff towards Kalumburu. The
Mitchell Falls track can be slow going and
would be D-grade so allow a couple of
hours to travel the 80 odd kilometres.

■ THINGS TO DO:
Excellent aboriginal art, 4WDing,
swimming, horse riding, fishing,
photography, bushwalking and a large
range of land and air based tours.

IT’S MANDATORY FOR EVERY VISITOR
TO GET THAT ICONIC PHOTO
CROSSING THE PENTECOST RIVER

We allowed a couple of hours from Drysdale
to reach the Mitchell Falls track turnoff.
Be warned - the Mitchell Falls track isn’t
maintained and is known to chew up and spit
out tyres and trailers! Helicopter flights are
available to and from the falls, so we set up
camp in record time and wandered across to the
office to book our return flight for the following
day. Seats fill up quickly so book early. We have
always previously walked into the falls and back,
but we really wanted to see the spectacular
scenery from the air this visit.
The hike to the falls isn’t the kind of walk
you’d like to be doing in the heat of the day so
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leave camp early. There is a heap to see on the
way; from ancient Aboriginal art, swimming at
Little Mertens Falls, and Mertens Gorge with its
narrow and sheer cliff below you. Watch the kids
near the cliff as it’s a huge drop off, there are no
guard rails and accidents have happened.
There’s nothing that really prepares you for
the magnitude of the falls. As you get closer, if
the sound of the massive volumes of cascading
water alone isn’t enough to get your adrenaline
pumping, wait until you actually see them!
Taking the chopper back to the campground
added a whole new dimension to our Mitchell
Falls experience. It might not be a cheap option,

but save up for a flight as it is pretty memorable.
The next day we were back on the Kalumburu
Road and heading up to the Kalumburu
community. This section of the road can
be a shocker! Having previously stayed at
McGowans Island, this time we chose to camp
at Honeymoon Beach. With spectacular sunsets
and some of the best fishing in the Kimberley,
Kalumburu is a fisherman’s paradise where it’s
not uncommon that they stay for weeks on end.
One place to add to your must visit list in
Kalumburu is the mission’s museum. This one
would hold one of the best collections in the
Kimberley so allow at least an hour. On my first
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■ CAMPSITES:
The Gibb River Road offers everything for
the camper trailer tourer including free
camping all the way through to five star
station stays.

DRYSDALE RIVER STATION

$$
$$$

MUNURRU CAMPGROUND

Horse riding at Home Valley
Station would be the most
picturesque ride I’ve ever done
visit to Kalumburu in the early 90’s, the Nuns at
the mission were still baking the community’s
wood oven bread. The “bakery” was a basic
tin shed where the inside daytime Kimberley
temperatures would have been horrendous. I
distinctly remember it to be some of the best
bread I’ve ever tasted! Today the bread is flown
in, but check out the old bakery when you visit
the mission to get an appreciation of what
conditions were like.
Our adventure continued as we returned to
the Gibb River Road. A stop at Ellenbrae Station

gave us a break from the red choking dust, but
if I am truthful, we really needed no excuse to
stop when they dish up some awesome scones!
Closer to Home Valley, we took another break at
Bindoola Falls which are located not far off the
Gibb and are well worth the look.
Home Valley offers country hospitality and
is another place we are drawn to. The two
campgrounds are well catered for and we
chose the homestead grounds for our visit.
Fancy a night off from cooking? The station’s
restaurant serves top notch meals and has

Exploring underneath rock
ledges often rewards you with
some excellent rock art

nightly entertainment, and it’s the only station
along the Gibb that currently has a swimming
pool for all guests. The station is located
alongside the Pentecost River, so we dropped
in a line to try our luck, but the barra we were
pulling in were undersized.
If there is one photo in every Kimberley
visitor’s album, it must be the Gibb crossing at
the Pentecost River with the Cockburn Range
backdrop. It’s iconic! Even today we still take
that mandatory pic every time we visit. That
stunning view is something you never tire of.
Our last station visit on the Gibb was the
infamous El Questro. ELQ isn’t one of the

cheaper station stays if you only plan an
overnighter, but if you can allow a few days
it’s worth the expense as it really is a holiday
destination in itself. There are 4WD tracks that
cater for all levels of experience and the scenery
from the station lookouts is awesome. You can
swim, bushwalk, horse ride, fish, and participate
in a range of other land based or air tours. It has
something for everyone and is an excellent place
to end your Gibb River Road adventure.
Well, this has been an epic couple of weeks
along the Gibb. It’s a tourer’s paradise with all
that it offers and prioritising what to see isn’t
easy when it’s all so good. But you can’t be

$$
$$$

HOME VALLEY STATION

$$
$$$

■ RESTRICTIONS AND

PERMITS:

A National Parks permit is required for
staying at the Mitchell River National
Park (where Mitchell Falls is located) and
at Munurru (King Edward River). Visitors
to El Questro require a Wilderness Park
pass to access their numerous gorges
and 4WD tracks which can be purchased
directly at the station.

■ KEY CONTACTS:
KUNUNURRA VISITOR CENTRE
PH: (08) 9168 1177
OVER THE RANGE TYRES
PH: (08) 9191 7887
WA PARKS & WILDLIFE
PH: (08) 9168 4200

EL QUESTRO HAS 4WD TRACKS
THAT CATER FOR ALL LEVELS
OF EXPERIENCE

Station tracks make a perfect
place for a break and are a
great escape from the Gibb
River Road traffic dust
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■ AUTHOR’S OPINION:

What was your favourite part of
the trip?
The trek to Mitchell Falls has always
been a highlight where you are rewarded
with such a stunning outlook. But I also
love visiting the gorges along the Gibb
as they’re all spectacular, but different.
There is also something special about
seeing the Cockburn Ranges lighting up
in the afternoon as the sun sets.
Where else have you been
recently?
We travelled via Broome and the
Dampier Peninsula to Derby before
venturing onto the Gibb River Road. The
region is epic and has so much to offer
every 4WDer and tourer.
Where are you heading next
and why?
After completing our Gibb adventure,
we’ll spend a few days in my old
home town of Kununurra. There is a
load to see around town and towards
Wyndham where you can even get off
the bitumen for a while.

You travel over all sorts of terrain in the
Kimberley including sandstone rocks
Mertens Gorge drop off
would be nearly 100m so
keep well back from the edge

complacent along here as there are rollovers,
trailers get broken, and tyres shredded. This
could be your trip of a life time so do the
preparation and know your own limits and the
capability of your vehicle and trailer.
So it’s time to say “see ya later” to the Gibb
for this visit and roll in to my old home town of
Kununurra. But we won’t stay off the dirt for long
as there is more to be seen out of town when we
tackle one of my all-time favourite Kimberley
tracks, the Karunjie. Catch you next time! ■
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